D CLASS PREMIUM AMPLIFIER
FPX 2.750

STEREO - POWERFULL AND COMPACT

**KEY POINTS**
- D Class – Stereo - Powerfull and Compact
- Stable under 2 Ohms
- Audio Mos-Fets - Optimized efficiency
- High performance compact heat dissipation chassis
- High power and current dynamic reserve
- Included remote

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

**D Class amplifier - Stereo / Mono**  
CEA power (4 ohms): 2x220 Wrms  
Maximum power (2 ohms): 2x385 Wrms  
Maximum power (bridged 4 ohms): 1x770 Wrms  
Bandwidth: 20Hz – 20KHz  
Total harmonic distortion: 0.01%

**SNR (1W/A):** >76dBA  
Configurable filters High Pass / Low Pass: 50Hz-300Hz  
Subsonic filter: 20Hz-50Hz  
Bass boost: (0/12dB)  
Full range function

**Protections:** Short circuit / low impedance / reversal of polarity / DC / power drop / heat protection

**Dimensions (LxHxW):** 9x5 7/16"x2 11/16" (237x132x53mm)  
**Weight:** 4.40lbs (2kg)